
16. Another clwacteristic of this phase. 
especiaUy in the eastern panofUtwakhand, 
was the conflict between contractors and 
Chipko members became intensified when 
police interventions occwed: e.g. the 
Nainital (1977) armed police proceeded 
against demonstrating people and during the 
following struggle violent actions took place 
in the name ofChipko.ln Ghyari (1979) 
armed police were called to defend felling 
activities (Ghayabi 1979), but had to rebe81 
when the felling was caJled off by the local 
administration. Arrests of leading activists 
became conunon events. 
17. In the Hindu religious tradition a vow 
taken at the full moon in the month of 
Sravana; afterthe puja the worshipper gets a 
charm (rakso) around hisftter wrist which 
should protect him/1ler against misfortune in 
the next year. In northern India an adult may 
tie a sacred ribbon around the wrist of a 
younger family member symbolizing thathe 
or she will take special care of that person. 
18. See "More Miles to Go for Chipko 

,. 
Women", in Down la Earth Vol.! No.2, 
JWlC 15. 1992.S.4O-41. 
19. Until 1977 Bahuguna was at one with 
C.P. Bhatt articulating that forests have to 
serve as resource basis for small-scale 
industries, but then he changed his mind and 
took the opposite stance. 
20. The public profile ofChipko -"as one of 
the most celebmted envirorunental move
ments in the world" is opposed to the 
"private" face, "which is that of a quintes
sential peasant movement" (Guha 1991: 
78). 
21. It is remarkable that in the economic 
debate Shiva does no( stress the specifically 
ecological responsibility of women. 
22. See A. Agarwal & Sunita Narain, 
Towards Green Villages: A Strategy for 
EnviroflnU!ntally-sound and Participatory 
Rural Develop~nt, Delhi: CSE, 1989. 
23. See. for example, M.L. Dewan. 
People's Participation in Himalayan Eco
System Development: A Pion for Action, 
New Delhi: Concept Pub!. Co., 1990. 

Decline or the Rong·rolk: 
renexions on A.R. FODing's "Lepcha, my vanishing tribe" 

(New Delhi: Sterling 1987) 
R.K. Sprigg 

The Lepcha, or Rong, tribe has been 
vanishing for more than a hundred years. 
Writing in 1875 Col. Mainwaring, in his A 
Grammar of the Rang (Lepcha) 
Language, traces the 'downfall' of the 
Lepchas to "the advent of the Euro
peans"(I). The decline in their fOMUnes 
began, he writes, in 1839, with the arrival 
of Dr Campbell as Superintendent of the 
East India Company's acquired settlement 
of Darjeeling; and its main cause was the 
influx of Nepalese and others whom 
Campbell had invited to serue in the 
Company's new and, in his opinion, under
populated territory. The population of 
Oaljeeling was reported as being only 
about a hundred in 1828·9, an abnormally 

low figure because many of its inhabitants 
had deserted the area on me outbreak of 
civil warin Sikkim two years earlier; but by 
1850 CampbeU had succeeded in 
increasing it to 10,000 (2). Immigration 
swelled the population even funher after 
1856. the year in which the tea indusuy in 
Daljeeliog reached the stage of corruner
cial production, to meet the needs of the 
tea-gardens for labour. By 1866 thirty-nine 
tea-gardens had been planted out, wilh 
t 0,000 acres under cultivation; and by 
1869 the population of the Darjeeling lfilct 
had more than doubled, to over 22.000 (3). 
No doubt the Lepcha popUlation of the 
District had shared in the general increase 
during this time; for the 1872 census gives 

it as 3,952; but by then the total for the HiUs 
area of the District had reached 46,727. and 
reduced the proportion ofLepchas to hardly 
more than 8% of that total (4). 

InSikkim, the L..epchaheart-Iand. loo the 
story was much the same; but the swamping 
process began aoout flfty yean later than in 
Darjec:ling. CampbeU estimated the Lepcha 
population ofSi1ckim in l840asabout3,(XX), 
approximately 60% of the total population 
of that country (5); and it seems likely that 
the proportional figure must have remained 
much the same until the late 70s. 1be 
Sikkim Court's policy with regard to inunj
grotion from Nepal (and from Bhutan too. 
for that mat1cr) was the n:verse of Camp
beU's. The 7th and 8th Maharajahs. who 
occupied the gaddi during this period. had 
good reason to remember the Nepalese inva
sion ofSikkim in 1788, when General Jahar 
Singh had succeeded in occupying the 
greater part of Sikkim. all of the country, in 
fact. west of the river Teesta, including the 
Sikkim Terai and the capital, Rabdentse, and 
had very nearly caprured the (6th) Maha
rojah and his family (6). The Nepalese mili
tary occupation of western and southern 
Sikkim continued until 1817. when the 
treaty ofTitalia brought the Anglo-Nepalese 
War to an end. and, at the same time, restored 
to Sikkim a substantial pan of the territory 
that it claimed (7). Such an impra;sion had 
the Nepalese military occupation made on 
the Sikkim Durbar that Nepalese were, 
thereafter, Strictly excluded from Sikkim; 
and in accordance with this policy, when 
Hooker, the botanist, entered Sikkim from 
Nepal in 1848withanescortof "twoGhodta 
sepoys", he was required to send them back 
to Nepal atonee (8). Sikkim continued to be 
exclusively inhabited by the three roces 
L..epchas, Bhutiyas (or Sikkimese Tibetans), 
and Limbus, known in Tibetan as Lho-Mon· 
Tsong-sum, for the greater part of the last 
cenrury (9). It was not until 1875 that, in 
defiance of the official policy, a number of 
Sikkimese noblemen began to introduce 
Nepalese into southern Sikkim, in collaboro-

" 
tion with Newar merchants in Darjeeling, 
with some support from the British adminis
tration there (10). For a nwnber of years 
there was resistance to these new colonies; 
indeed. in 1879 (or 1880) then: was acl.ash at 
Rhenock, with some loss of life, between the 
Phodong Lama (patron of some of the immi
grants) and his supporters and those who 
wished topreserve the status quo, especially 
the monks ofPemiongchi, the seniormonas
lery (11). 

All resistance to immigration came 10 an 
end with the appoinunent of Claude White 
as Political Officer, Sikkim. in 1889. Like 
CampbeU in the infant settlement of 
Darjeeling fifty years earlier, it was White 's 
policy to enlarge the taxable population of 
Sikkim inorder tofUlance his road·building. 
bridge·building, and SChOOl-building 
schemes: " ... in about ten years the revenue 
was raised from Rs. 8000, or little over£500 
per annum, to Rs. 2.200,00, or about 
£150.000. But the country was very sparsely 
populated. and in order to bring more land 
under cultivation, it was necessary to 
encouroge immigmtion. and this was done 
by giving land on favoumble terms 10 Nepa
lese. who, as soon as they knew it was 10 be 
had. came freely in."(l2). His policy was so 
successful that by the time of the 1891 
census 15,925 Nepalese had sett1ed in 
Sikkim; the Lho-Mon-Tsong·sum, on the 
other hand, totalled 14.012; so. even before 
the end of the l.astcenrury, they had become a 
minority in Sikkim (13). The proportion of 
Lepchas. with a population of 5,762. had 
now declined from an estimated 60% in 
1840 to less than 19%. 

1be British administration had decided 
that the L..epchas were unsuited to the 
economic developments of the latter half of 
the 19th century: 'The L..epchas ... claim to 
be the autochthones of Sikhim Proper .... 
They are above all things woodmen of the 
woods, knowing the ways of birds and 
beasts, and possessing an extensive zoolog
ical and biological nomen cia lure of their 
own. Of late years, as the hills have been 



stripped orlheir timber by the European tu
planter and the pushina NepaJese .aricul
turist. whik the Fo~t Department has set 
its race aaainst primitive methods or cuhiva
tion, the tribe it on the way to beina pushed 
out The cause or their decline is obsaue. 
1bere is no lack of employment for them: 
labour it badly wan&ed and well paid; and the 
other I'ICeI of the Oatjeelina hills have flour
ished exceedinaly since European enter
prise and capiw have made the cultivation 
ortea the Leadina indusuyorthedistrict. The 
L.epchu alone seem to doubt whether life is 
worth livina underthe shadow or advancina 
civilisation. and there can. we rear, be little 
question that this inteI'CStina and IItntctive 
race will soon ao the w.yorthc rorest which 
lhey believe to be their original home"; 
Risley, writina these words in 1894, clearly 
believed that the l.epchas had out-lived their 
lime (14). 

Very different was the view or Hooker, 
the botanist, later, as Sir Joseph Hooker, to 
become Director of Kew Gardens (1865-
85); on his first visit 10 Sikkim. in 1848, 
berore the l.epchltribe hid begun to vanish. 
he wrote: "it is always interestina to roam 
with an aboriainal, and especially a moun
tain people, through their thinly inhabited 
valkys, over their grand mountains, and to 
dwell alone with them in their gloomy and 
forbidding r~sts, and no thinking man CID 

do so without leaming much, however 
slender be the means al his command ror 
communication. A more interesting and 
attractive companion than the l.epcha I 
never lived with: cheerful, kind. and patient 
with a master 10 whom he is attached, rude 
but not savage, ignoBnt and yel intelligent; 
with a simple resource or a plain knife he 
makes his house and furnishes yours. with a 
speed, alacrity, and ingenuity that wile away 
that well·known long hour. when the weary 
pilgrim frets for his couch. ExcePI for dnm
kennesss and carelessness, I never had to 
complain or any orthe merry troop; some of 
whom, bareheaded and barclegged, 
possessing little or nothing save a cotton 
gatmen! and a long Icnire, rollowed me for 
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many months on subsequent occaaions. 
from the scorching plains to the everlutina 
snows. Everforemosl in the forestoron Ibc 
bleak mountain, and ever ready to help, 10 
any, toeocamp, collect, or cook. they cheer 
00 the traveller by their WlOSlentatioua: t.eaI 
in bis service, and are spurs 10 his prograaM 
(15~ 

For comparison with Hooker's 
commendation of the L.epchu I give the 
prxtical view of the administrator towanb 
the typical Lepcha method of cultivation: 
"When the Districl was firsl taken over by 
the British administration, the hill portion 
was. ~OSl entirely under forest TIle ooly 
culbvallon was that or jluuning or buminl 
doWl'! the forests, in the interior of the hiUs by 
Bhutlas and L.epchas and on the foothills by 
Meches and other aboriginal tribes ... 

Jhum cultivalion has now entirely 
disappeared owing to forest reservation. 
appropriation orland for tea cultivation and 
extension of plough cultivation to the 
remaining land. This last is a far more effi
cient method of cultivation than jluuni", 
but requires the application or considerable 
hard labour both to render the land suitable 
for this kind or cuJtivalion (i.e. by temtCina, 
revetting and irrigating il) and in the perfor
mance of the various operttions or agricul
ture. 'The Nepalis were far mort: assiduous 
and skilful in this superior method and 
consequently displaced or speedily outnwn
bererd the original inhabitants'" (16). 

Since. in ilS jhumjng operations. a 
large section or Sikkim's population wu 
more or less constantly on the move, il is not 
surprising that the Gazetteer 0/ SW";,,, 
should note that "there are no towns or even 
viUages in Sikhim; the nearest approach 10 
the latter is to be found in the collection of 
houses near the Rajah's palaces at Tumlong 
and Ganlok, round some or the larger 
monasteries, such as Pemiongchi, Tash
iding, Phcnsung, and a few others at the 
copper mines of Pache near Dikkeling and 
the bazaars at Rhenock. Pakhyong, the 
Rungeet and Rumman'" (17). Jungles, in 
which 10 pursue their semi-nomadic manner 

or life, were to !he Lepchu as essemial as 
Highland canle were to the Highlanders of 
Scotland before the "Forty-five Rebellion", 
or the buffalo to the Plains Indians of North 
America; once they had been deprived of 
these, the bases of their economy, each or 
these three peop~ was doomed. 

My purpose in giving this introductory 
historical sketch has been to set the stage ror 
the appearance of the principal actor, IS it 
were, the author of this "quasi.autobiog
raphy". My brief survey covers roughly the 
period from 1839 to the year of Mr Anhur 
Foning's birth, 1913, during which time the 
SlaWS of the Lcpcha people changed dramat
ically. At ilS beginning they were the most 
numerousofthethreeraces ofSikkim, with. 
sizable share in government. tlaving, as 
members of their own race, the former Prime 
Minister (chDng-zdl, Tib. phyag-mdzod) 
Bho-Iod, whose assassination, in 1826, led 
10 the Sikkim civil war (and, indirectly. to 
lhe Darjeeling grant), his brother Prime 
MinisterOlothup, alias Satrajeet (from his 
seventeen victories), the hero of Sikkim's 
resistance to the Nepalese invasion. and 
their sister Anyo Gyelyum, married to the 
6!h Rajah (18); bytheendorihalperio(llhey 
had been reduced to a minority position 
among a largely immigran, population in a 
country wbc.re deforeswion was making the 
appearance or their homeland increasingly 
unfamiliar to them. It wuatthattime, when 
the declineof the Lepchas had become abun
dantly clear. that Mr Foning was born; in 
LepchtJ, my Vcutishing Tribe his has been 
the melancholy task of chronicling the reac
tion of the L.epchas to their diminishing 
political and social importance and to the 
tltrcat to their tribal identity. This task his 
university education, in Calcutta. rour 
hundred miles away from his home and 
people, has enabled him to do dispassion
ately and without rancour. 

1bcre are two counts on which the 
author is exceptionally well qual ified to aive 
an account of the changing fortunes of his 
tribe during the 20th century: language and 
religion. The number of Lepchas who can 
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speak nuenlly in their mother longue is 
continually decreasing as Nepali, the lingUQ 
(rtJllCa of Sikkim and the Darjeeling 
District ofWest8cngal, continues to sPlead. 
Even smaller is the nwnber of l.epchas who 
can read and write it in its own script; and 
they are largely confmed to the older genera
tion. TIle importance or the author's three 
chapters "Our Rong literature", ~Ctwacter
isties of our mother-tongue. the L.epcha 
language", and "Lepcha Buddhist scrip
tures" is. accordingly, so much the greater. 

TIle second or these chapters for the 
most part deals with stylistic feawres of the 
language, especially' "Tung-bor" or innu
endo', the peculiarly Lepcha use or allegor
icallanguage; the first and the third deal with 
the earlier literature, Buddhist. and thererore 
Lransialed from Tibetan. and the Christian 
literature that followed il. translations of 
parts of the Bible together with the Bible 
stories of Father Stolke. and grammars, 
dictionaries. and school primers (19). 

1be author discusses three theories 
that claim to accounl for the mysterious 
origin ofthc Lcpcha script; but I find it diffi 
cult to resist the conclusion that it WIS 

devised to help in promoting the work of 
missionaries: Buddhist missionaries repre
senting three different sub--sects of the 
Nying-ma sectentered Sikkim from Tibel in 
the middle or the 17th cenwry, and made 
sure or political support by enthroning 
Phuntshok Namgyal, a fenow-Tibetan. as 
"CM-gyaJ (SkL Dharll'lQ-raja) or '"religious 
king"'(20); and his grandson Otador, one or 
the candidates ror the honour of having 
devised the SCriPI. came under strong 
Buddhist influence during !he years that he 
spent in Utasa as a refugee rrom the Bhuta
nese invasion and occupation of Sikkim 
(around 1100-I 707) (21). 

The first people !o write the L.epcha 
script were Buddhists; but the fir-a people to 
print i! were Chrislians: the Baptist Mission 
Press, Calculla. had casl Lepcha fount by 
1849 (22). The Christian missionaries were 
especially attracted 10 the L.epchas by their 
docile demeanour. and. besides, their 



animism. with a veneer of Buddhism. m.cle 
them less ~sisW1t to conversion than 
BuddhistTibetans and Hindu Nepalese. The 
Ouislian missionaries were also struck by 
what they took to be puUlels with the Old 
TeslaJTlent: "Muy of their legends were 
man:edly similar to the Old Teswncnt; lhey 
had. for eumple. their Adun .00 Eve 
(Fudoog Thing MId Nuoog Nyu); they 100 
were buUshed from their mountain home; 
the Towerof Babel (TaUom Pl11on) and the 
Deluge (Tendong Chyu) were familiar to 
them" (23). 

1be author's account of these three 
mydu is in his chapter "lungten Sung". 
Wisely. in my opinion, he does not try 10 
relate them to the namtives contained in 
G~Msis chapters 1-4, 11,.00 6-8; for the 
similarity of the Lepcha myths 10 the 
J udae4rOuistian rurns OUt to be fairly super
ficial . hOO-mu, in the Lepcha Creation 
myth. is female, the Great Mother Creator. 
and her male and female creations inhabited 
the country of the gods until they were rele
gated 10 the earth because they had taken 10 
co-habiting. and were breeding demon 
offspring (24). 

The separation of a single human 
language into a great diversity of languages 
that is essential to the GtMsis legend ("7. 
Go to. let us go down, and there confound 
their language. that they may not understand 
one ano!her's speech") has no place in the 
Lepcha myth: in their legend it is a partic
ular. and foolish. tribe of Lepchas, the Na
ongs. whoal1emptloOOilda tower, andhook 
il 10 the sky-cciling. but fail because the 
instruclions of those on the top were mis
heard by those far below. with the re.sult. in 
this case, thal the tower was brought 
crashing 10 the ground (25). 

Similarly, Noah's ark is essential to the 
Biblical legend of the Aood. with the simul
taneous preservation of specimens of the 
animal kingdom; "and every living 
substance was destroyed which was upon 
the face of the ground. both man,.oo atOe. 
nnd the creeping things. and the fowl of the 
heaven"; but there is no Noah's ark in 
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Foning'slCCOUnt of the nood suffered by the 
L.epchas. On the contrary. when the rivers 
Rang-it and Rong-nyu (RWlgeel and TteJll) 
were blocked. g~ving rise to a great flood. it 
was a partridge that saved those L.epchu 
who had managed to take refuge on Mowu 
Tendong. between those two riven:. by 
making an offering of brewed millet seeds 
(26~ 

In his chapter " Anceston" the author 
gives an account oftht major influence that 
Christianity has had not only on his family 
directly but also on his tribe. beginning with 
the arrival in Kalimpong. in his grandfa
ther's time.ofthe Rev. Mr W. Macfarlane. in 
1880. Macfarlane died there seven years 
later leaving the work of the Mission to the 
Rev. Mr Sutherland and the Rev, Mr (later 
Or) Graham.. who arrived in Kalimpong in 
1880 and 1889 respectively (27). In those 
early days of the Church of Scotland in 
Kalimpong and Darjeeling !he new religion 
hid lhe effect of maintaining the tribal iden
tity of the l..epctw; this was because lhc:re 
were few convens to Christianity other than 
Lepchas; so that it was possible to write: ..... 
Gntham rarely differentiated between Nepa
lese and l.epchas. Yel in his early days the 
word Ouistian was synonymous with the 
word I...epcha. and doing anything good fora 
Ouistian meant doing good for a L.epcha" 
(28). Some of the parts of the Bible that the 
Baptist Mission Press had printed in 1849. 
StJohn and TM Book o/Gtntsis andparl oJ 
Exodus in upsluf, were re-printed in 1872 
and 1874; The Gosptl 0/ LIJh in upchll, 
translated by the Rev. Mr Dyongshi Sada 
with the help of Graham himself and Mr 
David Macdonald. was printed in 1908; and 
a catechism was printed in 1903 (29). 

Later, however. as more Nepalis and 
Tibetans became converts, Ouistianity had 
the reverse effect; for marriage par1ntrs 
were now chosen largely for their compati
bility in religion; Christians tended to many 
Ouisrians regardless of difference in race. 
Even leaden of the l..epcha conununity like 
Anyu Babuni Sahiba (Mrs David Mohan). 
prominent in the author's list of acknowl-

" 
edgements, and Mr J. Rongong married his words, and healed all lhat were sick" 
outsidetheirtribe(30).ltwuseldomthatthe (JAmthew, 8. 16). Foning has described one 
children of these mixed marriages learnt to of the functions of the bonghJing as being 
speak Lepcha; and, apart from a re·print of "to appease the differem mungs or devils"; a 
Sr LuJce in 1953. translations of the Bible remarltable example from the Gospels or 
ceased to be printed (31). negotiation with devils is that undertaken by 

Though his upbringing was Christian. Jesus on behalf of "two men possessed with 
Mr FOIling has retained his respect for the devils, coming out of the tombs. exceeding 
traditional priesthood of his rribe fierce, so that no man might pass that way" 
bonglhing and mwt. He devotes a fairly (JAm/hew. 8, 28); the devils prevailed on 
lengthy chapter. "Keepers and custodians". Jesus topennil them 10 enter a herdof swine, 
to a sympathetic srudy of this characteristic whereupon the unfortunate crearures, 
aspect of Lepchllife. which had managed to unwilling participants in a miracle. rushed to 
co..cxisl with Buddhism. 1be chapter their destruction in the sea (a congregation 
begins: HWe know our gods. we revere and of Lepchas. a people remarkable for pig
respect them; we also know IOdate afraid of breeding and pork..cating. would, I suspect. 
the malignant spirits and devils that roam have been 100 distressed by the thought of so 
and peslerour world; yet, being humans, we much good meat going to waste to appre
are unable to do anything to protect ciate the curing of the two lunatics). 
ourselves directly. This handicap we mind 1bt author recounts a successful feat 
least, because we mow, and are certain, that of exorcism attributed to his grandmother. 
from the very first days of creation our Itbu she goc rid of. devil from an unapproachlble 
Debu Rum, 'the Great Creator'. has made cave in Parvong village, near Kalimpong. 
necessary arrangements for us to face these that was suspecttdofbeing responsible fora 
difficulties and obstacles. The instirution of number of infant deaths. A huge boulder 
the Muns and Bongthings is devised and hurtling down the rock face was hailed as 
directed t~ this end. They. as had been origi- proof of his mWl grandmother's success in 
nallyordamtd.havethepowertoconununi_ exorcising the demon. 
cate with the gods, .. weU u with the Mungs Similarities between faith .healing and 
or the devils and the demons. On our behalf. exorcism in Christianity, on the one hand. 
theyintercedew~ththegods.andaJSO~xhort and the minisuations of bongtlUngs and 
orapptaSe the different mWlgs or devils: so muns in the religious life of the Lepchas, on 
that wehumansmay be left unharmed" (32). the other. make it difficult for me 10 sympa-

It w~ld appear, from this account of . thize with the attitude of some Chrislian 
the funcllons of the oonglhing. that the l..epchas towards the activilies of tribal 
Lepchas whom Madarlanc. Sutherland. and priests whom their anceslors in the recem 
Graham set out to convert to Ouistianity past looked up to with respect and awe (33). 
towards tb:t end_ of the ~t century would . Fortunatdy for those of his readers who are 
have ~d little difJicuJ?, lD ~pting !~us ~ous.tO learn something of the formerly 
the mlracle--:w~rker ultO their eXlstmg influential bul now waning role of the tribal 
~heme of religIOUS concepts, as an excep- priesl-hood the author is not one of these: he 
IlOnall~ powe~ul bongtlUng. freely admits to having soughlthe services 
. It IS n?t difficult to find parallels, even of bongthi"g: and munr, he is aware of 
In the Me~I~~ world of the G?spels. degrees of expertise among them in the 
for the actIVItieS of demons and deviIJ that fields of exorcism and prediction; but even 
~ss and ~t the Lepchas far away in the the less effective among them he accepts as 
HunaJayas: ~ the even was come. they worthy of respect. In other words he finds il 
t>t:ooght ~IO hun many that were possessed possible to be a Christian without sacrificing 
With deVils: and he caSI out the spirits with his cultural heritage as a L.epcha; similarly. 



in earlier times, when Lepctw first encoun
tered Tibetan Buddhist miuionaries, many 
of them were able to accommodate their 
lradilional religious aaitudes and practices 
10 the requirements of the new faith from the 
nonh and easL 
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Nineteenth-century Otristian mission
aries seem to have been 1eu accommodating 
in their attitude towards Lepcha animism 
than their severueenth«nWl)' Buddhist 
predecessors: "Another powerful obstacle 
to the missionary is the gross supentilion of 
the heathen. As the preacheJ1 move about 
they rmd the entrance for the Gospel 
message hermetically sealed by many 
customs antagonistic to its spirit, and strong 
because hoary and respected from ancestral 
usage. Demonolatry prevails in these moWl
lains among all the races, irrespective of the 
religious system with which they claim 
connection. To the aboriginal Lepcha, the 
rites of religion are chiefly valuable in 
averting the anger or malice of an evil spirit 
as shown in the illness of a dear one, and all 
sickness is caused by such possession" (34). 
Minto describes Graham's attitude in those 
days as: "'0 many he was like a cNsading 
knighl, fighting for 'the cause' against the 
forces or ignorance, evil. and supentition. It 
was a role that Graham liked and fostered by 
seeing that IUs supporters were weU fed with 
statistics wlUch at that time were the 
concrete signs of a missionary's successful 
impact on the enemy's ranks" (35). 

It wou ld be unrair to Gr:iham to treat 
the above passage as typical: "Even in his 
early days or district work it appears thal he 
did nOt convert by preaching a non
compromising raith, bul rather tried to fit the 
Christian message subtly into the traditions 
and beliers or the Lepchas in particular. In 
other words, on paper ror the outside world 
he confonned to the pattern of the 
missionary or his day - the paltern expected 
by the Guild inScodand -but in fact,perhaps 
even unknown 10 himse If, there was a broad
ening of his views through his love of his 
fe llow-men and his sympathy with their 
creeds regardless of their race" (36). 

Possibly, even in their decline the 
Le~' influcnceonGrVwnwu,,~ 
as hlS influence on them, replacing certitude 
by hwnility. 
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ARCIDVES 

HimaJayan Archives in Paris 
Partlwo 

Luceue BouInois 

THE COLLECTIONS ON NEPAL IN 
BIBLlOTHEQUE NA T10NALE 

The Bibli~ue Nationale (National 
Library) in Paris. rightful heir to the Royal 
Library of French kings, tw as ilS first duty 
to keep copies of anything published in 
France (the OCp6t Ugal system, founded in 
XVlth century by the French king Fran~ois 
ler); consequenlly all French books and 
periodicals are automatically available 
there; it is also rich with manuscripts. from 
me Middle Ages to nowadays. French and 
foreign; but the Library may also be con· 
sidered 15 a good intemational libnuy. 
having bought the beSt foreign books. 
covering a vast range of topics in various 
languages. Among others: it hl5 a 

col1eaion. DOt insignificant, on Ncpal and a 
rich collection on Tibet. 

The Bibli~ Nationale is situated 
58 rue de Richclieu in a historical building. 
Access is limited to people fulfilling cenain 
conditions. No loans are allowed. 

CoUections on Nepal ate found in twO 
of its departments: the OCpancment des 
Manuscrits OrientaWl and the OCpartement 
des Imprimes (Department of Oricntal 
Manuscripts and Department of Printed 
Material). Readers showd go to both. The 
OCpanement des Manuscrits Oricntaux 
holds oriental manuscripts and mOSI of the 
printed production in vemacular languages. 
It also holds a part of the printed production 
in Westem languages on Asian countries. 

The Departemcnt des ImprimCs, although 
essentially keeping publications in 
Western languages. also holds imponant 
oriental coUecti.oru: including worts on 
Nepal and the Himalayan states. 

The ~parte.ment des Manuscrits 
Orientaux bolds some marvellous 
manuscripts: one of them. a copy in 
Ncwari script, as old as 1743. the tide of 
which is Pujavidhi . (See Catalogue 
~ des DWlUSCrits indiens ... by 
A.Cabatoo.. Paris.1912), It also holds 66 
original prints stamped from engrtved 
inscriptions. including the 21 inscriptions 
which have been published by Sylvain 
Uvi in Le Nepal. ( As the BibJi~uc 
Nationale is preparing a printed catalogue 
of its oriental manuscripts. we shall not say 
more about the Nepalese manuscripts and 
let our readers wait forthe future aforesaid 
printed catalogue.) 

Oriental collections go back to 18th 
century, a period when there existed a 
suang attraction to. and curiosity for. 
Asian civilisations and their fundamental 
valucs. 

To meet scholars' growing interest in 
Asia. the Library started acquiring oriental 
works in the fields of religion. philosophy. 
history, classical texts and sciences; it 
systematically and extenSively devcloped 
such a practice during 19thcentwy. when 
oriental studies ("L'orientaliamc:") were in 
full blossom in Fnance. 

FoUowing mis tradition of oriental 
acquisitions. the Library has conlinued 
adding new titles to its permanendy 
growing coUcclioo; without losing sight at 
the necessity both to preservc its heritage 
and to make it available to readers in the 
most proper conditions. 

The OCpOt Ugal systcm is respons iblc 
forthe availability of all French works, as 
aforesaid; so Sylvain Uvi's Le Nepal is 
there. and alIhis otherwoOO· Sylvain Uvi 
(1863·1935) was th~ first French lndolo· 
gislto go to Nepal, as early as 1898, to 
collect material on me spot. and his work, 
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of great scientific significance. is at the 
root of French resean::h on Nepal. 

Foreign publicalions on Nepal ate 
bought from Great Britain. USA. 
Germany, India; they deal with history, 
ancient and modem. social anthropology. 
linguistics; sacred and profane literature, 
philosophy and religions. covering an 
extensive range o f knowledge in diverse 
fields. 

'The flllt available works on Nepal 
have been kepI in the Department of 
Printed Material, according 10 a subject 
classification traditionally labelled by 
"lettersH• which follows an encyclopaedic 
systematic classification. Thus under the 
lel1er "X". "linguistics and rhctoric", 
which includes grammar books, 
vocabularics and dictionarics in the 
various languages written all ovcr the 
world, wiU be found A.D. Molony's 
HGurkha Beginner" (1923) along with E. 
Otazot's and Soma Pant's "Dictionnaire 
f~is·~pa1i" published in 1984. 

In the field ofNepali literature will be 
found M . ..c. Cabaud's RLe rossignol en 
cage", 1983, a collection of folk tales and 
fables which she translated from Nepali 
into Frwch.. In the field of economy. many 
tilks also ate to be found on development. 
agriculture planing and land tenure sys· 
tems. In social anthropology. one of the 
most fnoured fields of research in Nepal. 
one will fUld well·mown monographs on 
the Ncpalese people, such as Dor Bahadur 
Bista's and Marc Gaborieau's worn, and 
monographs on Nepalese castes.lribes. or 
loca1ities: Limbu. Gunmg, Tamang, 
Sherpa, Panauti. etc. 

While it has been a long-established 
tradilion to buy books on Himalayan arts, it 
is only reccntly that works on ecology, 
fauna and flora, gcology andalpinism have 
been bought (more recent of all: alpinism). 

As to books on history and geography. 
they make thc bulk of the collection. This 
seclion includes historical works, 
chronologies. travel reports (often o ld 


